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日本人英語学習者と教員に対するニーズ分析
─演習、講義との関連を意識した　　　　
　　アカデミックリーディング授業のあり方─
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日本人英語学習者と教員に対するニーズ分析
－演習、講義との関連を意識したアカデミックリーディング授業のあり方－
　本稿の目的は、国際文化学科に所属する日本人英語学習者（教員6人、2年生56人、3年生43人）を対象に行なった、アカデミッ
クリーディングの授業に関するニーズ分析調査結果を報告することにある。
　主な結果としては、学習者は主に口頭でのコミュニケーションスキルを伸張させたいと考えている一方、演習や講義で英語文献を使
用する教員は、受容的スキル（リーディング）と能動的スキル（スピーキング、プレゼンテーション）の両方のスキル向上を期待して
いることがわかった。また、学習者間でも、その英語力によって、アカデミックリーディングの学習に対する意欲の度合いに差がある
ことが明らかとなった。読解を困難にさせていると考えられる要素に関しては、学習者は主に語彙（専門用語を含む）を要因と捉える
一方、教員は、学生の複雑な文法の解釈力や主題把握力を問題視していることが明らかとなった。
　これらの結果を踏まえ、アカデミックリーディングの授業の目的や内容を議論するとともに、実際の指導内容に関する提案を行なう。
The purpose of the study is to reveal the academic reading needs of the students with intermediate English proficiency and instructors
who use English written materials in seminar classes or lectures.  The survey was conducted on faculty members (n=6) and English as a
foreign language (EFL) university sophomores (n=56) taking English reading classes in the Department of International Culture.  The
sample also includes juniors and seniors (n=43) enrolled in a seminar class in which English written materials are used for their study.
One of the main findings showed that overall the students were likely to be interested in improving their oral communication skills,
whereas subject instructors tended to expect students to acquire both passive, especially reading skills, as well as productive skills, such
as speaking and presentation abilities.  In addition, there is a clear spread between the groups with different English levels in terms of
motivation for academic English learning.  Regarding perceived difficulties in academic reading, the learners reported that they had
difficulty in dealing with vocabulary, whereas teachers consider that students have problems with understanding complex grammar and
grasping main ideas.
Based on the survey results, the objectives and content of the academic reading classes and the ideas for practical teaching in EFL
settings will be discussed.
1. Introduction
The ability to read academic materials in English is inar-
guably an essential skill for university students.  This is
especially true for those whose majors are related to En-
glish, since resources written in English can provide a wide
range of useful authentic information that is not available
in Japanese.  Most subject teachers want their students to
read English written materials.  However, for most univer-
sity students studying English as a foreign language (EFL),
apart from those who seldom need to use English on cam-
pus or in their future careers, it is difficult to establish clear
purposes for studying English for academic purposes
(EAP).  At the same time, many students are unwilling to
read in English or are likely to do poorly when studying
academic subjects in a second language.  Consequently,
university teachers have tended to abandon the use of
materials written in English, opting to use the mother lan-
guage to present and discuss English-written instructional
materials in their lectures and seminars.  A gap clearly ex-
ists between university teachers’ expectations and students’
needs and preferences, and these issues are now attract-
ing much attention in the field of EAP (e.g., Braine, 2001;
Chan, 2001; Spratt, 1999).
The original motivation for the present study came from
my first experience in teaching reading for EAP, where not
much literature is available regarding the instruction of EFL
students with intermediate English proficiency who major
in Humanities, Languages, or Social Sciences.  This ar-
ticle is based on the results of a needs analysis survey
presented to students and subject teachers.  The survey
was designed to shed light on the perceptions of students
and teachers regarding academic English, in order to de-
termine how much EAP is necessary and what features
and skills should be taught for the type of student men-
tioned above.  After evaluating the results, some practical
suggestions for course objectives and the instruction of
academic English classes for EFL students are made.
2. Background
2.1 Needs Analysis and ESP & EAP
Needs analysis, in which systematic data collection is
conducted to determine students’ or/and teachers’ prefer-
ences and requirements, is one of the basic components
used in education for creating curriculum design.  The re-
sults of needs analysis are used to create courses where
these needs can be met (Brown, 1995; Jordan, 1997;
Dudley-Evance and St.John, 1998).  In this study, needs
analysis is conducted to implement English for Specific Pur-
poses (ESP) classes in ways that are more effective.  ESP,
as defined in the present study, consists of research and
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in English.  This year, about 40 students, most of whom
were highly motivated to study English, took the English
Literature course in the spring semester.  In this lecture
course, contrary to a traditional teacher-centered one, the
students were encouraged to engage actively in learning
that provides language scaffolding.  For example, pair work
was integrated to check the understanding of the lecture
material and to promote interest in the lecture content.  Vi-
sual  materials such as movie clips were often used in les-
sons to help students to understand the content, work
sheets with fill-in blanks were prepared for note-taking, and
lectures were conducted in clear and slow speech.  As an
assignment, the students were required to read several
examples of classic literature, to answer a number of ques-
tions, and to survey the historical background of the au-
thors or the literature using on-line resources.  Reading
textbooks or journals written in English were not included
in the assignment.
Seminar class
The juniors and seniors who participated in this survey
were enrolled in seminar classes related to English, such
as American Literature, English Literature, and Applied Lin-
guistics.  In these seminar classes, the students had op-
portunities to read academic texts, such as introductory
textbooks, novels, academic journals, and magazines, in
English.
English language classes (each class conducted
once a week: about 90minutes)
In the current curriculum, about 65%-70% Junior and
senior students in the department take advanced English
reading classes.  Students have opportunities to take
classes in Current English and English for Academic Pur-
poses.  These students are streamed into two groups ac-
cording to their TOEIC scores, and the class sizes are about
25-20 students.  In the reading class for academic purposes,
students learn top-down reading strategies (identifying main
points, inferring meanings, understanding textual cues, rec-
ognizing discourse patterns) and bottom-up skills (under-
standing of the units of language: sight-word recognition,
lexical recognition, parts of speech and structure, and the
meaning of syntactic units) and vocabulary.  The weight
balance of teaching these skills varies with the instructor.
3. The Present Study
Taking the current educational situations of the target
university into consideration, the six questions that guided
this research project were as follows:
1 ) What skills do the students want to improve while at-
tending university?
2 ) Do the students feel an academic reading class is nec-
essary?
3 ) What skills do the students find most difficult in general
teaching designed to allow learners to acquire English
knowledge and skills for specific purposes, such as voca-
tions or professions (Orr, 1999).  According to Dudley-
Evance and John (1998), ESP may not always refer to the
language of one specific occupation or training, such as
English for Law or English for Physics.  English education
at university level that instructs students in common fea-
tures of academic context in the sciences or humanities,
often called English for Academic Purposes (EAP), can also
be considered as a form of ESP.
According to Jordan (1997), EAP can be further classi-
fied into two categories: EGAP (English for General Aca-
demic Purposes) and ESAP (English for Specific Academic
Purposes).  In truth, it could be said that many Japanese
universities, while providing ‘mass’ tertiary education, have
instructed English for General Purpose (EGP) or English
with No Purpose (ENP) rather than teaching EAP.  Tajino
(2004), however, claims that as long as universities are
places where students conduct academic study and/ or
research, the purpose of English language education in
Japan should be EAP.  To be specific, he states that the
goals of English education in a university should be estab-
lished as an ‘arbitrary’ point in a continuance between EGAP
and ESAP, according to each university’s situation.  As
shown in Figure 1, the relationship between skills and con-
tent instruction indicates that the instructional materials used
for freshmen are not necessarily related to their special-
ties.  As the school year progresses, the content used in
teaching materials increases.  This model is very useful for
setting course objectives or for planning new curricula, and
this study was conducted to explore where the arbitrary
point should be set for a target university.
2.2 Context of the study
Students in the Department of International Cul-
ture
In the present study, the participants major in Interna-
tional Culture, where they cultivate their knowledge and
perspectives about a variety of cultures and circumstances
both within and outside of Japan, including areas such as
China, Korea, Indonesia, Vietnam, Australia, France, Italy,
Turkey,  Britain, and the U.S.A., among others.  Along with
traditional subjects, they also have chances to learn sec-
ond languages including English, Korean, Chinese, Ger-
man, French, Italian, Portuguese, Indonesian and Arabic.
Lectures conducted in English
In the current curriculum, two lectures, Introduction to
English Literature and History of America, are conducted
Figure 1. Relation between skills and content instruc-
tion (adapted and from Tajino, 2004)
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and academic reading?
4 ) What different perceptions toward academic reading
exist among sophomores, juniors, seniors, and teach-
ers?
5 ) What are the student perceptions about taking lectures
in English?
6 ) What can be done in the reading class to prepare for
the seminar class and to support lectures conducted
in English?
Through this survey, the current study attempted to explore
an ‘arbitrary’ point in a continuance between EGAP and
ESAP for the target university and to explore meaningful
relations among language classes, seminar classes, and
subject-matter classes.
4. Method
4.1 Participants
The survey respondents were sophomores in the Inter-
national Culture Department in a Japanese university and
were enrolled in an English linguistic class and juniors and
seniors taking English-related seminar classes.  All of the
students took a selective English class, advanced English
I (speaking and listening ) or II (reading and writing) after
having finished an English Communication Class for fresh-
men.  Table 1 shows profiles of the 99 students who re-
sponded to the survey.   All except three of the respon-
dents were female and all had been learning English for an
average of almost 6 years before entering university.  Their
TOEIC scores ranged from below 400 to near 800.  Of these,
10 respondents who did not complete all of the survey ques-
tions or who had not taken advanced English classes, were
removed from the study.
In total, 34 of the respondents were enrolled in an En-
glish literature course conducted in English.  For a wider
exploration of the necessity and role of an academic read-
ing class, a survey regarding the lecture was also adminis-
trated to these students.  In addition, 6 seminar class in-
structors who had their students read academic journals
also participated in this survey.  Their areas of specializa-
tion varied and included International Relations, American
Literature, English Literature, Islam, Western History, Asian
History, and Applied Linguistics.
4.2 Survey Instrument
For the students and teachers, the survey items (see the
Appendix A) were prepared to address the questions men-
tioned above.  In addition, there was an item asking about
their students’ current TOEIC scores or STEP scores.
The questionnaire was designed to have the students be
able to complete it relatively quickly and accurately in class.
For this reason, all of the survey items were written in Japa-
nese.
4.3 Data Collection
Data collection for the students took place during July
2009, and that for instructors during September, 2009.  For
the students, the instructors who taught an English linguis-
tics class and three Seminar Classes teachers adminis-
tered the surveys to the students during the classes.  For
the subject teachers, the researchers asked them to an-
swer the survey questions.
4.4 Data Analysis
All data from the surveys were  coded for statistical analy-
ses and entered into a computer database.  The descrip-
tive statistics were conducted for the various items on the
survey, including totals, percentages, means, and standard
deviations.  Kruskal-Wallis one-way analyses of variance
(ANOVAs) and Mann-Whitney U tests were administrated
to examine the effects of status demographic factors in the
section on “Student  interests in learning Academic English”.
The statistical software package SPSS for Windows (Ver-
sion 7.0) was used for data analysis.
5. Results and Discussion
5.1 Skills that Students Want to Improve and
Teacher Expectations
Students’ general tendency
As shown in Figure 1, the areas of concern claimed by
students were generally related to practical English, includ-
ing speaking, listening, presentation, and cross-cultural
understanding.   Approximately 90% of the students in each
group seemed to be interested in improving their speaking
ability, and 50% to 60% felt that they should improve their
TOEIC scores during their university studies.  In addition,
about 50% to 60% of the students replied that improving
cross-cultural understanding was necessary.  On the other
hand, only 10% to 35 % of the students in each group re-
plied that studying academic and general reading and com-
position were important for them.  Taken together, students
indicated a higher motivation toward acquiring practical
English skills rather than academic ones.  This is perhaps
not surprising.  The students most likely wanted to improve
their oral communication skills as many of them had worked
on acquiring knowledge such as grammar and vocabulary
to prepare for University entrance exams, rather than learn-
ing English for communication purposes.
 Table 1. Demographic profile of students
Class TOTAL TOEIC below 400 above 500 above 600 above 700 above 800
English ling. Sophomores 56 28 21 4 3 0
Seminar Juniors & Seniors 43 11 17 12 3 0
STEP21 =above 500 (n =99)
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Differences among student status
More  people in the 3rd & 4th group and in the 2nd year
above the 500 group  showed more concern about improv-
ing their reading skills (3rd & 4th : academic reading, 35%;
general reading, 35%; composition, 28% , 2nd year: aca-
demic reading, 29%; general reading, 25%; composition,
25%).  In contrast, the students in 2nd year below the 500
group were less concerned with this aspect (academic read-
ing, 11 %; general reading, 14%; composition, 7 %) (see
Figure 2).  This suggests that students who are in a higher
year and who are more proficient are more motivated to
work on cognitive demanding tasks, including reading or
writing.
Differences between the skills students want to
improve and teacher expectations
There were differences between the student and instruc-
tor responses (see Figure 2) on the items of general read-
ing skills (instructors 67%; students 25%,on average), pre-
sentation skills (instructors 83% ; students 41% on aver-
age).  Regarding reading skills, the observed difference
might be due to the fact that in seminar class or lectures,
subject teachers are likely to consider student reading skills
as unsatisfactory in seminar classes.  Teachers are likely
to want students to improve their reading ability, whereas
students, especially 2nd year students who do not attend
seminar classes, have not yet realized the necessity of
improving reading skills for their studies.
In terms of presentation skills, interestingly, 83 % of the
teachers expected students to acquire these skills.  This
result can be interpreted as indicating that teachers want
to have students improve not only passive skills such as
reading but also productive skills in the second language.
5.2 What Students Find Difficult in Reading Skills
General tendency
Figure 3 summarizes the subjects’ responses towards
their own difficulties with general reading.  The students in
each group reported having many problems in reading.  In
particular, they felt that vocabulary (on average 71%) and
grammar (on average 72%) were the most problematic ar-
eas. On this point, the results are consistent with previous
studies (Dudley-Evans and Green, 2007), which showed
that students in Hong Kong perceived their skills in recep-
tive and productive English vocabulary as inadequate.  Thus,
vocabulary and grammar can generally be perceived as
difficult for people with different language backgrounds.
Another concern was the fact that more than half of the
students reported finding fast reading to be problematic,
implying that their skills in reading fluency were inadequate;
that is, their ability to comprehend without much conscious-
ness or awareness was lacking (Logan, 1997).
Differences among status
Although the overall results are similar across the groups,
one difference was observed in the vocabulary area.  When
compared to students in the higher proficiency groups, more
students in the lower proficiency group (86 % versus 58 %
and 71% in the higher groups) felt uncomfortable in deal-
ing with lexical features, which impeded comprehension in
reading.  This result suggested that students with lower
proficiency needed a more basic skill for understanding
written text.
5.3 What Students Find Difficult in Reading Skills
and Teacher Perceptions in Academic Reading
Students
Regarding academic reading, about 80 of the respon-
dents participating in the present study reported difficulty
in understanding subject-specialist vocabulary (83%).  This
was remarkably higher than the other items and was fol-
lowed by general vocabulary (62%).  However, vocabulary
was by no means the only language resource deemed un-
satisfactory; grammar (52%), background knowledge of
content (48%), and understanding text organization (48%)
were also perceived as inadequate to meet the challenges
placed on students in terms of academic reading.  The sub-
jects’ perceived difficulties with both general and specialist
 Figure 2. Skills students want to improve and lecturer
expectations Figure 3. Difficulty in general reading
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vocabulary of academic reading were consistent with the
perceptions of students and with results of previous stud-
ies (Dudley-Evans and Green, 2007).
Difference between students and teachers
When comparing between the lectures and the student
proportions of the six reading skills that they found difficult
(Figure 4), gaps existed between their perceptions regard-
ing some items.  First of all, instructors consider student
grammar knowledge and the ability to grasp main ideas as
more problematic than other aspects; whereas students
think their vocabulary knowledge, including terminology,
prevents them from smooth comprehension of text.
It is interesting that they perceived the difficult aspects in
reading differently.  One of the possible reasons for the dif-
ference might come from the participants’ degree of atten-
tion to each reading skill.  It could be assumed that, for
example, the students might pay less attention to grasping
main ideas while reading because they have to check the
meaning of many unfamiliar words in the text.
Regarding “terminology”, the teachers did not indicate
the necessity of increases in special vocabulary.  They prob-
ably understood it was not feasible for English instructors
to cover terminology in language teaching classes.
5.4 Student Perception towards Academic Read-
ing for Specific Purposes
The students were also asked to answer four questions
that were related to their academic reading class.  They
indicated their degree of interest by choosing their feelings
from following five items:  Very interested, interested, not
sure, not so interested, not interested at all. For statistical
analyses, these were changed into 5 scales:  Very inter-
ested =5, interested= 4, not sure=3, not so interested=2,
not interested at all=1. Subject responses to four items were
compared statistically among three groups.  The scores in
response to these items, as shown in Table 2, provide sev-
eral discussion points.
General tendency
As shown for the scores for Questions 1 and 4, if we
assume that a mean of 3.0 or more out of 5.0 indicates
some degree of motivation/necessity, students in all three
groups generally indicated a necessity for reading for their
ESP/ EAP course (scores ranged from 3.7 to 4.0 among
the three groups).  However, the interests of students
across the three groups for writing theses in English, as
indicated in Q3, was lower compared to those of reading
English materials.  These results implied that the subjects
identified that they are interested in working on academic
reading but not in academic writing, which is probably be-
cause writing is more demanding.
Difference among status
Although the group means for the four questions fell in
the middle of the range (scores of 2.5-3.9), there was a
clear difference among the student status in terms of Q1
(interests for academic reading before a seminar), Kruskal-
Wallis one-way ANOVAs indicated F(2, 93)=.015; p<.05.  A
further analysis of Mann-Whitney U tests  indicated that
there were statistically significant differences between 2nd
year below 500 students and 3rd and 4th year students
(p=.008), indicating that more fluent students were likely to
be motivated to improve their reading skills for their aca-
demic study.
Regarding Q3 (interest in writing a thesis in English), the
mean score was relatively low in comparison with those of
other items, with scores ranging from 2.3 to 2.7.  In addi-
tion, there were no significant differences among the three
groups (Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA, F(2, 93)=.067).
Based on the results, students across the three groups
appeared to lack confidence, or were not interested, in writ-
ing a graduation thesis in English.  One of the possible rea-
sons is that they consider writing as a most demanding
task.
In terms of Q4 (necessity of studying ESP for students in
the department), although there was no statistically signifi-
cant difference among the groups (Kruskal-Wallis one-way
ANOVA, F(2, 93)=.119), students of lower proficiency at-
tached more importance to English classes than did their
more linguistically able counterparts, with a mean score of
4.0 out of 5.0.  However, it is important to note that their
motivation towards taking an academic reading course is
the lowest among the groups, as shown in responses to
Q2.  In this respect, a gap appears to exist between their
ideal and actual feelings; that is, although they know it might
be necessary for students in a Department of International
Culture to take reading for ESP/EAP classes, they them-
selves are not particularly motivated to take these classes.
5.5 About Lectures Conducted in English
Skills necessity to take lectures in English
As shown in Figure 5, the respondents perceived that
they should improve primarily five skills, including gram-Figure 4. Difficulty in academic reading
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mar, listening, speaking, reading and writing (32 % for Gram-
mar; 44% for Listening; 45% for Speaking; 50% for Read-
ing; 41 % for Writing).  In contrast, only 12% of the students
felt it unnecessary to improve their note-taking skills.  These
results might be attributable to the fact that the course was
carefully designed to be applicable to intermediate English
learners.  For instance, work sheets with fill-in blanks for
note-taking were prepared, visual materials such as movie
clips were added into every lesson to help student under-
standing of the content, pair work was used for checking
their understanding of the lecture, and slow and clear
speech were used in conducting the lectures.
Student interest in taking subject-classes in
English
Table 3 indicates the subject responses to questions re-
garding taking lectures in English.  Again, if we assume
that a mean of 3.0 out of 5.0 or over indicates some degree
of motivation/necessity, the participants were in favor of
studying subjects in English, showing much concern to-
wards taking other subjects or lectures without the scaf-
folding that helps foreign language learners to understand
content (Q2 & Q3).  At the same time, the students seem to
be interested in taking language classes that support sub-
ject lectures if they have a chance.  The existence of highly
motivated learners should not be overlooked when estab-
lishing a new curriculum.
5.6 Teacher Perceptions towards Academic
Reading
Questions
To explore the subject teacher expectations and needs
towards academic reading classes, an additional five ques-
tions were administered:
Q1 Do you think student English reading skills are adequate
for the study required in your seminar?
Q2 Do you use English written materials in your seminar?
If so, what type of materials do you use?
Q3 Do you use English written materials in your lectures?
If so, what type of materials do you use?
Q4 Do you require students to read resources written in
English for their graduation thesis?
Q5 What kinds of materials do you think are appropriate or
useful for teaching English, to bridge students from gen-
eral academic English courses to specific English study?
Regarding Q1, the teachers were likely to report that stu-
Table 2. Students’ interests for learning Academic English
Items Mean SD
2nd Blw. 2nd Abv. 3rd & 4th. 2nd Blw. 2nd Abv. 3rd & 4th.
Q 1 Reading academic articles in seminar 3.2 3.4 3.9 1.2 1.0 1.0
Q2 Studying ESP /EAP before taking seminar 3.2 3.5 N/A 1.1 1.0 N/A
Q3 Writing graduation thesis in English 2.4 2.7 3.0 1.1 1.0 1.1
Q4Necessity of studying ESP 4.0 3.7 3.7 1.3 1.0 0.8
2nd Blw.(n=28) 2nd Abv.(n=28) 3rd & 4th. (n=43)
Table 3.  Students’ interests for taking lectures in English
Items Mean SD
Q1 Interest for taking other lectures conducted in English 4.1 0.9
Q2 Motivation for taking lecture without support 3.7 1.0
Q3 Needs of English class for supporting lecture* (need comments) 3.9 1.0
 (n= 34)
Figure 6. Q1:Do you think students’ English skills are
adequate?
Figure 5. Skills students find necessary to take
lectures in English
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Table 4. Q2: What type of English
materials do you use in seminar class?
Response
materials numbers
Books 6
Encyclopedia 4
Journals 3
Journal abstract 2
Newspapers 1
Magazines 1
Tales 1
Data 1
Figure 7. Q2: Do you use English written materials in
your seminar?
Figure 8. Q3: Do you use English written materials in
your seminar?
Table 5. Q5: What kinds of materials
do you think are appropriate or useful
for teaching English to bridge
between general academic English courses
and specific English study?
Response
Materials numbers
Books 6
Encyclopedia 3
Newspaper 3
Journal abstract 2
magazines 1
Journals 1
Figure 9. Q4:
Do you require students to use
resources written in English
for their graduation thesis?
ation thesis.  Interestingly, although most teachers reported
that they use English reading materials in their seminar
studies, only 33 % of the teachers require their students to
read resources in English for their culminating study, as
indicated Figure 9.  This is perhaps because the teachers
understand that the students’ English abilities and motiva-
tion towards using English vary; thus, they do not force the
students to integrate English materials into their references.
Finally, Table 5 lists the responses towards the question
about what kinds of English teaching materials the subject
teachers think are appropriate or useful for bridging be-
tween general academic English and specific English stud-
dents’ English reading skills were inadequate for conduct-
ing seminar classes, as shown in Figure 6.  In total, 33 %
of the teachers felt that students’ English was problematic
and 50% of the teachers considered it as quite problem-
atic.
The teachers were also asked whether they use English
written materials in their seminar class. If so, what type of
materials do they use?  Figure 7 shows that 83 % of the
teachers deal with English written materials in their semi-
nar classes.  The sources mainly came from books, includ-
ing introductory textbooks, encyclopedias, and academic
journals (See Table 4).
Regarding Q3, as shown in Figure 8, most teachers (83%)
reported that they used English written materials in their
lectures.  Students could be assumed to have chances for
exposure to some special terminologies, to some extent,
through these materials in the lectures.  However, it is diffi-
cult to know to what degree they were able to meaningfully
utilize these English materials since, most of time, lectur-
ers do not have enough time to explain the details or com-
plex grammar during the class.  As well, although the teach-
ers may provide many resources, it is up to the students to
determine whether they use them outside of the class.
Nonetheless, it is surely helpful for students to be provided
with this type of special information in English in lectures to
reinforce the point of connecting what they have learned in
their seminar class.
Another question is whether teachers require the stu-
dents to use English written resources to write their gradu-
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ies.  The teachers suggested that books, particularly intro-
ductory textbooks that are written in comparatively easy
English, are appropriate for 2nd year students prior to tak-
ing seminars in the 3rd year.  To obtain the latest informa-
tion about a specific field, academic journals might be plau-
sible.  However, the styles of English in the journals are
likely to be formal, and the papers seldom provide suffi-
cient explanation of basic concepts or terminology.  In gen-
eral, students are not expected to be able to understand
the gist of journal articles.
Comments from subject teachers
In addition, the teachers were given the opportunity to
write comments about academic English teaching at this
university.  These teachers have been teaching seminars
for at least 4 years in the present university and have been
using English materials in their seminars, where student
number is usually below 10.  Consequently, it might be the
case that these teachers have captured student problems
or the types of skills that they should be learning in aca-
demic reading, and that this type of information may be
essential for English language teachers when planning
teaching syllabus.
The following section describes the areas that concerned
subject teachers concerns and the ideas or opinions that
were obtained from their comments.
Dictionary skills
The teachers suggested that students should improve
their dictionary skills so that they would be able to interpret
polysemous words more correctly according to their con-
text and to also be able to learn grammar through the ex-
amples in the dictionary.  Students are often observed only
to look at the first meaning of a target word without consid-
ering the context in which the word is embodied and thus,
they often misunderstand the content.  Fostering their dic-
tionary skills should be one of the ways that comprehen-
sion of academic reading materials could be made more
accurate.
Reading skills
The respondents also pointed out that the students of-
ten cannot grasp main ideas in a text because they tend to
struggle with the complexities of grammar and vocabulary,
including terminologies, and pay too much attention to de-
tails of the context without taking the whole picture of the
text into consideration in their reading.  Language teach-
ers should therefore encourage students to discuss con-
tent after they have shown that they understand the author’s
ideas in the articles.
The subject teachers also feel a necessity to review ba-
sic English grammar in order to allow correct understand-
ing of the academic text .  Some students with lower profi-
ciency might need remedial studies in English grammar,
while other students who have high English competence
might need more emphasis in some aspects of grammar
that tend to be problematic for Japanese students.  Tradi-
tionally, Japanese English Education was focused too much
on forms, and recently meaning rather than grammar has
been paid more attention in Japanese teaching of English.
However, bottom-up skills as well as top-down skills should
be integrated into English teaching in order to increase stu-
dents’ reading accuracy and fluency.
Translation skills
There were a number of respondents who pointed out
the students’ inability to translate materials into natural Japa-
nese.  According to the subject teachers, one of their prob-
lems seemed to lie in the fact that students are likely to
translate the text word by word into Japanese; as a result,
they tend to produce unnatural translations.  It might be
useful for the teachers to train the students to think about
the content in their own words, either in Japanese or in
English.
Teaching materials
Regarding the use of academic journals, experienced
subject teachers pointed out three points in the choice of
journals for an English class.  First, the English should be
easy and second, the article should be well organized, in-
cluding the introduction, body and conclusion. Third, this
type of article should also be useful as a model for organiz-
ing a thesis.  In terms of textbooks, the teachers suggested
that introductory textbooks for university/ college students
are good for our students as teaching materials and they
should be considered before using academic journals.
Regarding types of content, the teachers recommend So-
ciology, which is comparatively understandable for students
who do not have enough background knowledge about
other special fields.  The teachers also added the com-
ment that since the areas of study of the subject teachers
varies, the content should not be related to a specific sub-
ject but should instead be of interest to the students in the
departments.  Taking this into consideration, Cross-cultural
Communication, Education, or Environmental Studies might
be suitable content.
To have students read academic journals and textbooks,
it is necessary for language teachers to fully examine the
content as well as the linguistic features, taking into con-
sideration the students’ background knowledge about the
content and their abilities in grammar.
6. Conclusions
6.1 Summary of Results
Research Question 1 in this study examined the skills
that the students want to improve upon in a university set-
ting.  Subjects reported that they were more interested in
learning practical skills such as speaking, listening, and
cross-cultural understanding than they were in general and
academic reading or writing (Figure 2).  Research Ques-
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tion 2 targeted student perceptions towards the necessity
of an academic reading class.  Overall, students seemed
to consider knowledge and skills more important than study-
ing specialized fields, although students who were more
proficient tended to show their willingness to improve their
reading skills (Figure 2).  Research Question 3 inquired
which skills students find most difficult in either general or
academic reading.  Students were most likely to report prob-
lems with vocabulary and grammar in general reading and
vocabulary and special terminology in reading for specific
academic purposes (Figure 3 and 4).  Research Question
4 tried to reveal similarities and differences between the
responses of the students and teachers.  The students were
likely to be interested in improving their oral communica-
tion skills, whereas subject instructors tended to expect
students to acquire both passive, especially reading skills,
as well as productive skills, such as speaking and presen-
tation abilities (Figure 2).  Regarding perceived difficulties
in academic reading, the learners reported that they had
difficulty in dealing with vocabulary, whereas teachers con-
sider that students have problems with understanding com-
plex grammar and grasping main ideas ( Figure 4).  Re-
search Question 5 examined student perceptions regard-
ing taking lectures in English to explore the role and the
necessity of academic reading classes.  In general, the
subjects were highly motivated to take academic subjects
in English since the students who answered this question
were relatively high proficient (Table 3).  Finally, Research
Question 6, targeting the exploration of the role of aca-
demic reading, will be discussed in the following section,
since the answer can be deduced by considering all of the
results indicated above.
6.2 Implications for EAP Reading Instruction
Despite the differences between instructors and students,
generalizations emerging from the survey can be useful in
designing instruction, in selecting materials, and in plan-
ning curricula for the future.
Students need skills in academic vocabulary
Clear pedagogical concerns obtained from the findings
are presented here: one is that English instruction should
more strongly stress common academic and subject spe-
cific words.  As effective ways of teaching vocabulary, fol-
lowing the suggestions of Carell (1988) would seem to be
practically useful. First, key words in the target passages
should be taught.  Second, the words should be taught in
semantically and topically related units, in order to improve
word meanings and background knowledge at the same
time.  Third, both definition and contextual information of
the words should be instructed.  In this way, students should
be able to engage in deeper processing of word meanings
and effectively store the new vocabulary in their long-term
memories.
Students need background knowledge in special
academic context
Another concern for teaching ESAP is to help build stu-
dents’ background knowledge in a topic, in addition to their
linguistic competence.  If both discourse disciplines and
the subject content are unfamiliar to learners, the task of
cognitively comprehending the texts would be far too de-
manding, and it might discourage them from studying En-
glish.  One of the solutions, especially for intermediate pro-
ficiency students, might be to present the materials in their
first language (Huang, et al., 2006) or in comparatively easy
written English in pre-reading tasks.  This pre-reading ac-
tivity would definitely help to cultivate expertise as well as
to facilitate reading activities.
Another possible way, as mentioned earlier in subject
teachers’ comment sections, would be to have language
teachers choose a subject whose content is comparatively
understandable with learners’ current background knowl-
edge, such as Sociology including Cross-cultural Commu-
nication, Education, or the Environment.
Materials: teacher collaborations
The technical concerns in implementing instruction in
ESAP in the current instructional setting is the difficulty of
covering the articles or text of all of the subject areas that
the students study in a seminar class.  The specialized fields
in the department is also varied, covering areas such as
European, Japanese and Asian History, Japanese, Ameri-
can and English Literature, Anthology, International Rela-
tions and Applied Linguistics, among others.  One of the
ways to solve this constraint in the reading class is to set a
task where students can choose one reading text from sev-
eral choices of content related to teacher specializations
and then to work on comprehending the material and mak-
ing a presenting about the content (e.g., making quizzes
about the contents) in small groups.  In conducting this
task, again, it is essential for the students to be given some
background knowledge about the topic in easy English or
in their first language.  By doing so, the students can learn
both the content and linguistic features that might be use-
ful in the future seminar class.
This is one of the ways to ask cooperation of content-
area teachers.  If they systematically provide students with
chances to be exposed to specialized academic words or
introductory texts and journals in the lectures, the students
would be able to gradually familiarize themselves with cer-
tain academic words or written discourse.  Given these
opportunities, the students would more smoothly move to
the study of specific content areas in seminar class.
Course objectives
In a higher educational institution, it is reasonable for
students to acquire a certain level of English to study aca-
demic areas.  However, there is a clear spread among the
students’ English levels and motivation towards English
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learning in the current university.  Some 2nd year students
are taking English reading classes just for taking credits,
while others have motivation for studying subjects through
English or have ambitions to study abroad.  Considering
the current situation, it would be desirable to establish spe-
cific courses: one would be for students who wish to study
content areas in English and the other would be for those
who wish to learn basic academic English skills or English
for more practical purposes.  In the former class, students
might target ESAP in their studies, whereas those in the
latter class might focus more on EGAP.
It is also essential to make freshmen aware of the impor-
tance and necessity of reading materials in English for their
future study in seminar classes or lectures.  The specific
goals in learning English in this school have not been clearly
introduced to students, except in terms of TOEIC scores,
so the students are unlikely to be motivated to improve their
reading skills, as the survey results show (Figure 2).
6.3 Conclusion
What emerges from this study is that there are different
views towards learning English, especially reading, among
instructors and students with high and low proficiencies.
The survey results will be helpful for language teachers to
conduct lessons that meet the subjects and students’ needs
as much as possible.  There were some limitations regard-
ing the analysis and data in this study.  Due to the different
sample sizes between teachers and students, comparisons
among these groups were not considered to be reliable.
However, the present study is able to reveal the problems
of intermediate English learners in academic reading and
it provides some practical and technical solutions that can
be applicable to other similar populations.
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Appendix A  (Due to space limitation, the items of the survey are partially presented here.)
アンケート調査：学生用（２年生対象）抜粋
1．あなた自身は大学の英語教育で何を学びたいですか／どの能力を伸ばしたいですか？ （複数回答可）
専門英語（ゼミの内容に関係する内容）力の養成 ビジネス英語力の養成
論文読解力の養成 論文作成力の養成 　　　　　　　　　　 　
幅広い教養の養成 異文化理解を深める
発表能力（プレゼンテーショ ン）の養成 会話力（聞く、話す）の養成
講演、発表などの聞き取り能力の養成 検定試験（TOEIC、TOEFL、英検）対策 　　　
2 .英文読解において、あなた自身はどのような知識や技術が不足していると考えていますか。
（複数回答可）
 基本的な語彙力 複雑な文構造を理解する力
 メインアイディアの把握 文章における論理展開をつかむ力
 読解スピード  必要な情報を素早く探し、見つける力　
【ゼミ関連】
1．将来、ゼミにおいて、英語の文献を読むことに興味がありますか？
大いに興味ある　 □興味ある　 あまり興味がない どちらともいえない □全くない
2．ゼミに入る前の準備として、ゼミで扱われる専門内容に関する英語文献を読むことに興味がありますか？
大いに興味ある　 □興味ある　 あまり興味を持っていない どちらともいえない
3．将来、ゼミにおいて、英語で論文を書く事に興味がありますか？
大いに興味ある　 □興味ある　 あまり興味がない どちらともいえない □全くない
4．国際文化学科において、専門内容（ゼミに関係した学術的な内容）を扱う語学教育（「英語上級」にて）を実施する
必要性はあると思いますか？
必要 　□まあ必要　 あまり必要なし　 □必要なし　 □どちらともいえない
5．専門英語の教育は、時間的に可能であれば何年生で実施すべきだと思いますか？
１年生　　 ２年生 □３年生　 ４年生 必要ない　（複数回答可）
【英語で学ぶ専門授業】
1.　授業を受講していて、より勉強が必要だと感じた英語のスキルは何ですか？（複数回答可）
ライティングスキル □リスニングスキル　
リーディングスキル
スピーキングスキル □ノートテイキング
オーラルプレゼンテーションスキル □文法（複雑な構文で書かれている内容を読み解く文法力）
2.「専門内容」を英語で学ぶ際、ある程度の背景知識を持っている内容の方が良いと感じましたか？
大いに感じる　 □感じる　□あまり感じない どちらともいえない □全くない
3. 専門科目を英語で受講する際に、それをサポートする英語授業（例：文学特有の英語表現、語彙、文章構成などを学
習する）が必要だと考えますか？
大いに必要　 まあ必要　 あまり必要でない　□全く必要ない　　□わからない
＊本研究は、平成２１年度学部長特別研究費（「専門分野での学びを前提とした英語教育に対する学生と教員のニーズ分
析」）の助成を得て実施されたものです。
＊本調査にご協力くださいました、国際文化学科教員及び学生の皆様に、心より感謝申し上げます。


